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He probably would not be able to bribe him into letting him have it, for the
letter might require an answer, and he would fear _______________ trouble.
1.

(get into)

Miss Nelson was all that was honorable and kind, but a sort of
impenetrable reserve prevented her _______________ the real affection she
felt for her pupils.

2.

(show)

It was very tiresome, to be sure, but she would keep on _______________
all the foolish old tales she had ever heard about their killing other animals,
and even their own children.

3.

(relate)

A rumbling noise a little resembling a human voice was heard in the
distance, and the old lady shut the door, returned to her seat, and resumed
her _______________.

4.

(reel)

And, leaping up, he knelt down on the bed and began to dress, while his
mother kept on _______________ at him with a scared face.
5.

(look)

And I've got as much sense as most, and I rather enjoy _______________
with other people's affairs, but this is an undertaking I don't care to tackle.
6.

(interfere)

She enjoyed _______________ at Scotch hotels; but on the whole she had
derived less pleasure from the Scotch than from the Irish tour.
7.

(stay)

Some time ago I made a purchase of an article and evaded
_______________ duty when the custom-house official came around.
8.

(pay)

They enjoyed _______________ under the trees with books or fancy work,
though as a rule their tongues wagged so fast that there was little display of
industry with their needles.

9.

(sit)

In vain had Adam, to whom these scenes afforded nothing but anger and
disgust, used all his endeavors to persuade his fellow-workers to give up
_______________ the vessel ashore with the cargo in her.

10.

(run)
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It may sound well to say that Charlie likes to be read to, but the real sense
of the statement is that he considers _______________ laborious, and that
we are doing our best to strengthen him in that opinion.

11.

(read)

That was certainly a beautiful carpet on which no one could resist
_______________, and there accordingly the young spring pair sat hand in
hand, and sang and smiled, and grew on.

12.

(sit down)

The hotel-keeper had an idea they had fled to avoid _______________
his bill.
13.

(pay)

She was, of course, excused _______________ her dinner-blouse, and
was still treated somewhat as an invalid.
14.

(wear)

Aurora gave up _______________, so as to have her cry in quietness.15.
(talk)

If anything could have made me more in favour of a religious life, it was
the quiet ecstasy with which he contemplated _______________ to celestial
regions.

16.

(pass)

She looked pale and dispirited, and seemed to avoid _______________
to him or meeting his eye.
17.

(speak)

But it was no use shaking them, kissing them or pulling the bed-clothes off
them: they kept on _______________ back upon their pillows, with their
noses pointing at the ceiling, their mouths wide open, their eyes shut and their
cheeks all pink.

18.

(fall)

Ever since then she has shut herself up and avoided _______________
strangers, as she is very shy about her infirmity being noticed.
19.

(see)

The wonderfully pure atmosphere deceives you so much in Norway as to
distances, that it is best to give up _______________.
20.

(guess)
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